
WATER-WISE LANDSCAPING
featuring sustainable natural beauty for your home



Ivory Homes is introducing “water-wise landscaping” techniques into

our neighborhoods across the state. It is the most effective way to

save water (and money!) AND it is considered the most attractive way

to create a thriving yard that entirely works for YOU.

WHY?

Utah is a desert and water use has always been in question and a

concerning part of the growth we are experiencing as a state. As Ivory

Homes grows and changes with Utah, we are committed to seeking a

solution. We believe Water-Wise landscaping is a step in the right

direction both for the environment and for homeowners.

Ivory Homes wants to encourage all homeowners to do their individual

part to help our state flourish and add to the natural beauty around us.

Using Water-Wise techniques to landscape is going to be a crucial part

of being a water-conscious, contributing partner to the environment.

REASONS TO WATER-WISE LANDSCAPE:

Water-Wise landscaping improves the value of your home, allows for

effective, functional space usage, makes irrigation easier, uses water

efficiently and requires less maintenance. 

•     Local Utah design

•     Effective space usage

•     Low maintenance

•     Improved home value

•     Saves money on water bills

•     Easier irrigation

•     At-your-own-pace installation



A Water-Wise yard starts with a central open space

(usually with lawn), and then adds gathering areas

such as a patio, terrace, or playground and is

accented with paved paths, a trellis and/or

vegetable garden. Doing any number or combination

of these things to your yard makes it more water-

wise and interesting while saving you money and

maintenance effort.

Compare our Water-Wise suggestions with a typical Utah

yard; Mostly lawn across the whole yard space, a few

trees, shrubs and beds lining the perimeter. This design

costs residents hundreds of dollars each year in sprinkler

systems and water bills, as well as being high maintenance.



STREET TREES:

can contribute to the

neighborhood aesthetic,

and they also shade and

cool pavements. This can

help reduce ambient

temperatures and cooling

costs. 

Be sure to check with

community street tree

plans… street trees (if they

haven’t already been

installed) should be planted

in accordance with the

community plan.

PARK STRIPS: being surrounded by pavements,

park strips are hot and dry out quickly, so lawn is not

the best choice for these areas. A good alternative is

to plant your park strip with a single groundcover.

Some good choices for park strip planting are:

• Ajuga reptans (Carpet Bugle) – short, dark green
   and bronze with purple flowers in summer.

• Cerastium tomentosa (Snow in Summer) – 
   short, blue-grey with white flowers in late spring.

• Sedum spurium (Dragon’s Blood Sedum) – 
   short, bronze-green with red blossoms in spring.

• Thymus serphyllum (Mother of Thyme) – 
   short, soft green with lavender flowers in summer.

• Vinca minor (Dwarf Periwinkle) – Trailing, deep
   rich green with purple flowers in spring.

Gravel and rock are discouraged because they add
radiant heat. Use pavers to provide pedestrian access.



WATER-WISE
LANDSCAPE IDEAS:
•  Generous paved PATIOS and TERRACES
    provide outdoor living spaces, and they

    reduce the amount of watering needed.

    Remember: it’s important to shade these

    paved surfaces.

•   An ARBOR, TRESSIS or ROOFED GARDEN
   STRUCTURE help define spaces and add

    shade to reduce evaporation.

•  Just put in the amount of LAWN you need

    for outdoor activities. A good goal for the

    front yard is a maximum of 60 to 

    70 percent of the total planted area.

•  Place SHADE TREES to maximize shade

    and protect from the wind. 

•   Consider making utility areas or side yards

    a pavement or gravel surface.

•  Consider using additional PAVEMENTS in
    the front yard. They can provide an inviting

    entry space. 

•   Space plants to provide, at maturity,

    coverage and shade for the soil.

•   A WOOD BARK MULCH in newly planted

    beds can help condition soil and reduce

    evaporation.

•  Consider alternate surfaces in play areas

    such as sand or wood chips made

    especially for play areas. 



WATER-WISE PLANTS
Here are just a few suggestions of water-wise plants. Consult with a

nursery worker or landscape architect to explore the many possibilities. 

SHADE TREES: can provide shade and protection for plants and reduce

evapo-transpiration. Consider placement in relation to where sunlight is

predominant and impacts your home. 

•   Acer glabrum – Rocky Mountain Maple

•  Celtis occidentalis – Common Hackberry

•  Sophora japonica – Japanese Pagoda Tree

ACCENT TREES: plant where large trees are not practical.

•   Acer campestre – Hedge Maple

•  Crateagus phaenopyrum – Washington Thorn

•  Koeltreuteria paniculata – Goldenrain Tree

EVERGREEN TREES: Use where you would use shade trees but with year-round foliage.

Evergreens that shade the house can reduce the warming benefits of the winter sun. 

•   Picea pungens – Colorado Spruce

•  Pinus spp. – Pine

TALL SHRUBS: These will grow to 6 feet tall or more. Verify their potential size and

carefully consider their placement. Use to accent or soften architectural lines. Planted

in masses, they can help screen for privacy or views. 

•   Amelanchier alnifolia – Serviceberry

•  Cotoneaster spp. – Cotoneaster

•  Ligustrum vulgare – Common Privet

•  Physocarpus monogyna – Mountain Ninebark

MEDIUM SHRUBS: These are shrubs that will grow to be 2 feet to about 5 feet tall.

When mature, they touch without overcrowding. This will shade the soil and reduce

evaporation.

•  Cotoneaster spp. – Cotoneaster

•  Juniperus spp. – Juniper

•  Pinus mugo mughus – Mugho Pine

•  Potentilla fruticosa – Shrubby Cinquefoil

•   Yucca spp. – Adam’s Needle



GROUNDCOVERS: are a valuable tool to help cover the soil and reduce

evaporation. Most will spread over time and cover bare soil. 

•   Ajuga reptans – Carpet Bugle

•  Hypericum calycinum – Creeping St. Johnswort

•  Thymus serphyllum – Mother of Thyme

•  Vinca minor – Dwarf Periwinkle

VINES: A vine climbing over a trellis or arbor can provide shade.

•  Lonicera spp. – Honeysuckle

•  Polygonum aubertii – Silverlace Vine

PERENNIAL FLOWERS: Flowers always bring a garden to life. The right

combinations can add color to your yard year-round. 

•   Alyssum saxatile – Basket of Gold

•  Echinacea purpurea – Purple Coneflower

•  Gaillardia spp. – Blanket flower

•  Hemerocallis spp. – Daylily

•  Heuchera sanguinea – Coral Bells

•  Iris spp. – Iris

•  Lavendula angustifolia – English Lavender

•  Rudbeckia spp. – Black-eyed Susan



Water-wise landscaping is completely customizable to any yard; shape, size or location. It is also flexible for any budget or timeframe.

Go at your own pace, taking it one step at a time and as the budget allows. Being water-wise makes it possible for 

those without a green thumb to turn any yard into a beautiful, functional space to be enjoyed by all. 

IDEAS FOR IRRIGATION SYSTEMS:

an automatic irrigation system, when

properly maintained and monitored, can

reduce water and waste. Make sure that

lawn areas and shrub beds are on separate

water valves. Shrubs use much less water

than lawn, so should be watered less.

Separating the valves and monitoring water

needs will save water.

When laying out your system, also consider

microclimates. The north and east sides of

your house will be in shade longer than the

south and west sides. Drip irrigation systems

can be effective in shrub beds and will help

conserve water.

Water your yard during early-morning hours

to help minimize evaporation.
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